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An experimental investigation into the influence of specimen
size, in-situ pore pressures and temperatures on the spalling
of difference size concrete panels when exposed to a
hydrocarbon fire

M. Guerrieri and S. Fragomeni

Victoria University, Melbourne, Australia

Abstract. Small and large scale reinforced concrete panels/walls were tested under hydrocarbon fire
conditions to investigate concrete spalling. Results indicated that spalling is caused by the combination
of thermal stresses and pore water pressure build-up. The degree and magnitude of spalling is governed by
a number of inter-dependent factors including panel size, thickness and compressive strengths, all of which
are investigated in this research. High strength concrete panels of increased surface area and thickness had
higher degrees of concrete spalling.

1. INTRODUCTION

Fire costs the Australian economy approximately $12 billion/year [1], yet the current fire building design
practice standards and guidelines are not comprehensive, and provide only simplified tables derived from
basic element testing. Concrete made with ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) is generally considered to
have good fire resistance properties, especially compared to other structural materials such as steel and
timber. However, concrete is susceptible to a less known phenomenon termed spalling in fire. Spalling
of concrete in fire is the dislodgement of small pieces of concrete up to 50 mm (popping out) from the
surface of the concrete, often explosive in nature. If the degree of spalling is significant, the load bearing
capacity of the concrete member can be reduced due to: (1) reduction in its cross-sectional size, and
(2) rapid increase in temperatures of the reinforcement.

The problem of concrete spalling has received attention since the 1960s [2]. Hydrocarbon fires
started by hydrocarbon fuel (fuel tanker) accidents have caused spalling in three major European tunnels:
Channel Tunnel in 1996, Mount Blanc Tunnel in 1999, and the St. Gotthard Tunnel in 2002 [3]. Since
then, a number of studies have been conducted on the performance of concrete elements in fire, particular
in relation to spalling. Often, explosive spalling has occurred to only a few specimens from a larger group
of specimens that were subjected to identical testing conditions [4–6].

2. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

The experimental investigation was conducted at the Centre for Environmental Safety and Risk
Engineering (CESARE) at Victoria University, Melbourne, Australia.
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Table 1. Specimen information.

Specimen Specimen Length Height Thickness fc
Test # Number ID (mm) (mm) (mm) (MPa)
2-c 1 S50-25 300 300 50 25
2-c 2 S100-25 300 300 100 25
2-c 3 S200-25 300 300 200 25
2-c 4 S50-80 300 300 50 80
2-d* 5 S100-80 300 300 100 80
2-d* 6 S200-80 300 300 200 80
1-a 7 L50-25 1100 1100 50 25
1-b 8 L100-25 1100 1100 100 25
1-c 9 L200-25 1100 1100 200 25
1-d 10 L50-80 1100 1100 50 80
2-a 11 L100-80 1100 1100 100 80
2-b 12 L200-80 1100 1100 200 80
3 13 W200-25 3360 3380 200 25
4 14 W200-80 3360 3380 200 80

2.1 Test Specimens and material properties

Three specimen sizes [(300 × 300 mm), (1100 × 1100 mm) and (3360 × 3380 mm)] of three different
thicknesses (50, 100, 200 mm) were investigated. Only 200 mm thick specimens were investigated
for the (3360 × 3380 mm) panels. In addition, two compressive strengths were investigated, 25 and
80 MPa respectively. Therefore, a total of 14 specimens were investigated which comprised of Portland
cement concrete. All specimens’ were reinforced with standard ribbed-wire mesh (100 × 100 mm
spacing’s and 6 mm diameter). All specimens had one layer of reinforcement placed at approximately
the mid-depth of the thickness. The panels were tested in a vertical configuration under self weight
only.

Table 1 represents the test specimens which have been identified by their geometric size,
compressive strength and thickness which are the three parameters being investigated. For
example, a specimen denoted S50-25 is identified as a small scale panel (300 × 300 mm), 50 mm
thick with a 28 day compressive strength of 25 MPa. Specimens denoted with L represent
the (1100 × 1100 mm) specimens and specimens denoted by W represent the (3360 × 3380 mm)
specimens.

2.2 Test furnace fire exposure and specimen setup

The fire testing was conducted in a 3.2 × 3.4 × 3.4 m furnace chamber which has its interior lined by
insulation materials that efficiently transfer heat to the specimen. The furnace can be programmed to
follow both the standard and hydrocarbon time temperature curves outlined in ASTM E119 (2007) [7]
which allows the furnace to reach 1100 ◦C within 5 minutes and works continuously for a period of
5 hours. The furnace is equipped with 6 internal type k thermocouples (LB, LM etc) which are position
according to AS1530.4 (1197) [8] in order to program the hydrocarbon fire time temperature curve in
accordance with ASTM E119 (2007) [7] and to ensure temperature equilibrium occurred around all
the panels during the fire testing. Figure 1 (top) illustrates various fire curves specified by international
standards in addition to the furnace thermocouple temperature recordings (bottom). As can be seen, the
furnace follows the hydrocarbon fire curve within the order of approximately 2%.

A special steel test rig as shown was custom built in order to house the testing of the 4 large panels
(1100 × 1100 mm) simultaneously in a vertical position. This was done in order to satisfy the orientation
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Figure 1. Fire curves (top) and gas firing hydrocarbon furnace (bottom).

of the furnace and to closely match the existence of vertical elements (such as walls). The housing rigs
used were stiff enough and well insulated to support both the structural and fire loading. The steel test
rig had 4 identically spaced out (1100 × 1100 × 200 mm openings that allowed the large panels to be
supported vertically against a 50 mm wide ×6 mm thick base plate which was welded around the entire
perimeter of each opening. Therefore, the fire exposure on these large panels was 1000 × 1000. Due to
the fact that there were 6 small and 6 large panels, in addition two 2 wall specimens (3360 × 3380),
4 fire tests were conducted as shown in Table 1. Test 1 tested 4 large panels whist Test 2 tested the
remaining 2 large panels and all 6 of the small panels. 2 steel inserts measuring 1100 × 1100 × 200 mm
were used in Test 2 which themselves had 4 smaller inserts of measurements 300 × 300 × 200 mm to
accommodate the smaller specimens. Likewise to the large specimens, the small panels were supported
vertically against a 15 mm wide × 6 mm thick base plate which was welded around the entire perimeter
of each opening. Therefore, the fire exposure on these small panels was 270 × 270 mm. 2 concrete
blanks 300 × 300 × 200 mm that had no significance to the experimental program were used to seal off
the 2 remaining openings. Test 3 and test 4 subsequently tested the 3360 × 3380 mm wall panels. For
this test, the surface area that was exposed to the fire was approximately 3160 × 3180 mm.

During the tests, the panels were not subjected to any vertical or horizontal loading and were
intended to replicate simply supported conditions. The panels were locked in under no applied stress
with side brackets to prevent them from falling outwards.
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2.3 Insitu thermocouple and pore pressure instrumentation

To measure in-situ temperature profiles the specimens were instrumented with Type K thermocouples
(which are operational up to 1100 ◦C). The thermocouples were located at two locations within the
200 mm thick large specimens (in the centre and centroid of the top quadrant) and only at the centre for
all the other specimens. For example, the coordinates for these locations would be (150, 150 mm) and
(225, 225 mm) for the 300 × 300 mm specimens of 200 mm thickness etc.

The depths of the in-situ thermocouples were at depths of 25 mm for the 50 mm thick specimens,
25, 50 and 75 mm for the 100 mm thick specimens and 25, 50, 75, 100 and 150 mm for the 200 mm
specimens. Thermocouple measurements were also taken at the centre of both the fire side and non
exposed fire side for all specimens.

Due to the high cost of the pore pressure gauges, and the complexity and time involvement needed
in setup, pore pressure measurements [gauges max recording (10 MPa)] were only taken for the 200 mm
specimens. The location of these measurements were taken 5 mm away from the centre of the panels
in order to avoid any disturbance from the in-situ temperature measurements. The measurements were
taken at 25, 50, 75, 100 and 150 from the heated face. The setup used for the pore pressure measurements
is in alignment with the works of [9–11] which describes the procedure in detail. Essentially, a pipe of
length 300 mm and inside diameter of 5 mm is located at the measurement point and extends out on the
non exposed side of the concrete panel. The pipe is then filled with high temperature silicone oil and
connected to the pore pressure gauge. The system is then entirely bled with the silicone oil. The concept
is that the pore pressures at the measurement point are transformed via the silicone oil into the pore
pressure gauge.

2.4 Spalling observations, 3d surface mapping, volume and mass loss

To quantity the degree of spalling, the intrados side if the test segments were measured with a Leica
TPS1200+ tachymeter prior to the test and 24 hours after the specimens were exposed to fire. Using
cross sections over the longitudinal axis of the specimens, at a spacing of 15 mm, 3D images were
generated which represented the spalling depths and subsequently spalling damage contours. The
computer software program OriginPro 8.5 was used to generate these contour plots and give an insight
into the degree and orientation of spalling. The software was also used to perform a 2D volume
integration which represents the total volume of concrete spalled from the surface. From this data,
using a uniform constant concrete density of 2400 kg/m3 the total mass loss of spalled concrete could
be determined. The specimens were also weighed before and after temperature exposure. Therefore,
the difference between the initial weights and mass of concrete spalling represents the mass of water
loss. This represents a key finding as this mass loss of water is related to the built-up of pore water
pressure which is a key mechanism believed to cause concrete spalling [10, 12–16]. Visual observations
through the viewing ports and acoustic observations were also recorded as a function of time as these
observations indicate the occurrence of concrete spalling.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The behavior of the concrete panels subjected to fire is discussed in brief relating to 1) thermal analysis,
2) pore pressure build-up, 3) spalling behavior and 4) mass loss. Due to the independency of all these
four areas of influence, the discussion and analysis of results at times will be repeated broadly. Figures 2,
3 and 4 below represent the spalling 3D surface contour maps.

Tables 2 and 3 below represents the spalling depths of the specimens at the locations described
earlier which represent the locations where the insitu temperature and pore pressure readings were
taken. In addition, the tables also illustrates whether the temperature and pore pressure data recorded was
valid and the duration of the valid period. For instance, specimen S200-80 indicated that at the centre
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Figure 2. Spalling depth contour maps for 300 × 300 mm specimens.

Figure 3. Spalling depth contour maps for 1100 × 1100 mm specimens.

(as can be seen in Fig. 2 above), the spalling depth was in the order of 194.22 mm. This indicates that at
particular point in time, the insitu data recordings would not be valid for the 25, 50, 75, 100 and 150 mm
recordings since at these location depths, the recordings would no longer be insitu.

There is a wealth of literature regarding the profiles of insitu temperature recordings for concrete
specimens subjected to fire and therefore these results are not presented within this research paper. This
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Figure 4. Spalling depth contour maps for 3360 × 3380 mm specimens.

Table 2. Specimen insitu measurements.

Temp Recorded Valid–
Centre. (200 mm specimens

also represent pore
Spalling Depths pressure results). Mins Temp Valid – Centre

Specimen 25 50 75 100 150 25 50 75 100 150
ID Centre Quadrant mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm
S50-25 0.21 – ok ok ok ok ok 60 60 60 60 60
S100-25 0.51 – ok ok ok ok ok 60 60 60 60 60
S200-25 6.60 9.22 ok ok ok ok ok 60 60 60 60 60
S50-80 2.44 – ok ok ok ok ok 60 60 60 60 60
S100-80 12.36 – ok ok ok ok ok 60 60 60 60 60
S200-80 194.22 103.39 fail fail fail fail fail 4 4 13 18 22
L50-25 21.47 – ok ok ok ok ok 60 60 60 60 60
L100-25 26.52 – fail ok ok ok ok 6.17 60 60 60 60
L200-25 75.00 97.69 fail fail fail ok ok 7 15 20 60 60
L50-80 24.16 – ok ok ok ok ok 60 60 60 60 60
L100-80 40.85 – fail ok ok ok ok 6.33 60 60 60 60
L200-80 98.73 111.29 fail fail fail ok ok 8 9 9 60 60
W200-25 31.27 34.55 fail ok ok ok ok 7 60 60 60 60
W200-80 118.58 142.88 fail fail fail fail ok 6 6 6 7 60

Table 3. Specimen insitu measurements – Continued.
Temp Recorded Valid –

Quadrant Mins Temp Valid – Quadrant Mins Pore Pressure Valid
Specimen 25 50 75 100 150 25 50 75 100 150 25 50 75 100 150

ID mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm
S200-25 ok ok ok ok ok 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60
S200-80 fail fail fail fail ok 5.67 11.33 19.83 45.50 60 4 4 13 18 22
L200-25 fail fail fail ok ok 9.83 10.17 15.50 60 60 7 15 20 60 60
L200-80 fail fail fail fail ok 6.33 6.33 6.33 7.33 60 8 9 9 60 60
W200-25 fail ok ok ok ok 4.17 60 60 60 60 7 60 60 60 60
W200-80 fail fail fail fail ok 4.17 4.17 6.33 7.33 60 6 6 6 7 60
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Figure 5. Insitu pore pressure measurements.

is because they shed no real light regarding the spalling phenomenon and only illustrate the typical and
expected heat and mass transfer between a hot and cold boundary. Guerrieri & Fragomeni [17] present
these findings based on similar panels tested in this research. The authors of this paper used the spikes
recorded in the insitu temperature recordings to determine the time when spalling occurred as explained
earlier which is vital in proper analyses of the pore pressure profiles illustrated in 5 below.

The following discussion is based on the insitu pore pressure measurements for Specimen S200-25
which only had a total spalling depth of 6.60 mm as illustrated in Table 2 above and therefore all pore
pressure gauges remained in-situ. This profile illustrates the classic “moisture clog” mechanism theory
explained in detailed elsewhere [3, 18, 19] as the peak pore water pressure is between the heated face
and unexposed surface, a location that is believed to be completely saturated caused by moisture being
clogged. Under continuous heating, this moisture clog builds up enough pressure to cause explosive
spalling to take place since the build-up of pore water pressure is greater than the tensile strength of
concrete.

Given the fact that the magnitude of spalling varied between locations and between specimen
sizes and thicknesses, as can be seen from the spalling mapping contours shown in Figures 2–4 and
Tables 2–3 respectively it is difficult and inaccurate to pinpoint and quantify the various spalling
mechanisms at play. This is further enforced by the fact that specimen S200-25 recorded a maximum
pore water pressure of around 0.9 MPa without spalling whilst other specimens underwent spalling
at pore pressures as low as 0.2 MPa. These discrepancies have been reported elsewhere in the
literature [15].

4. CONCLUSION

This research has shown that the erratic behavior of concrete spalling makes it difficult to justify results
and establish the mechanisms of spalling. Irregularities arise from the fact that the non-homogenous
nature of concrete causes spalling being attributed to inter-dependent factors and the fire exposure it has
been subjected too. Often, explosive spalling has occurred to only a few specimens from a larger group
of specimens that were subjected to identical testing conditions [4–6].

Key findings [2, 3, 18–23] argue that that explosive spalling occurs due to the build-up of pore water
pressure “moisture-clog mechanism” whilst other key findings [24–26] suggest that explosive spalling
is caused by differential thermal gradients within the concrete element. The authors of this paper agree
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with the recent consensus towards the combination of build-up of pore pressure and differential thermal
gradients [3, 15, 24] however, they also believe that concrete spalling in fire is also governed by other
inter-dependent factors such as compressive strength, specimen size and thickness as was shown in the
research presented in this paper.
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